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I.

PURPOSE
Jyj
•
',fhis order establishes the .official insignia of _ rank: to be worn by all sworn D~partmerlt~ niewbers of the _rank of sergeant
and above.

II.

INSIGNIA

A.

Department members of the rank of lieutenant and above, when wearing a uniform blouse, leather jacket, reefer,
overcoat, cloth jacket, raincoat or shirt as the authorized outer garment, will wear the appropriate insignia of rank
on the epaulets of the uniform garment.

B.

Insignia of rank for lieutenant and above are as follows:
1.

Superintendent - Four silver, five-pointed stars, each l" in diameter, mounted on a single bar, with sharp ridges
and-points. The bar will be centered on the epaulet and spaced evenly between the epaulet button and the
shoulder seam, with the bottom two points of the star(s) facing in the same direction as the wearer.

2.

First Deputy Superintendent - Three silver~ fjve-pointed stars, as specified and positioned in Ite111 II-B-1 of this
order.

3.

Deputy

4.

~-A

5.

Assistant Deputy Superintendents, Bureau _of Operational Services, Operations Commanct,___- A silver spread eagle,
3/4" in height, IM!" between the wing-tips. 'fhe eagle will be centered on the epaulet, with the head of the eagle
pointing toward the epaulet button and the laurel branch spaced 5/8" from the shoulder seam.

6.

Assistant Deputy Superintendent - Other - All other assistant deputy superintendents and the Executive Assistant
to the Superintendent will wear a gold spread eagle as specified and positioned in Item II-B-5 of this order.

7.

C.

~uperintendents

- Two silver, five-pointed stars, as specified and positioned in Item II-B-1 of this order.

single, silver, five-pointed star, as specified and positioned in Item II-B-1 of this order.

. Deputy Chiefs - A silver oak leaf with irregular surface, I" in length and width. The oak leaf will be centered
on the epualet, with the edge of the stem of the ·oak leaf spaced 5/8" from the shoulder seam.

8.

The Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent, the Administrator of Personnel Services, Commanders,
Directors and Coordinators - A gold oak leaf as specified and positioned in Item II-B-7 of this order.

9.

Captains ·Two silver bars, smooth surface, on a single mounting bar, each bar 3/8" in width and 1" in length.
The bars will be centered on the epaulet, with the length of the bars parallel to and spaced 5/8" from the edge
of the outermost bar and the shoulder seain.

IO.

Lieutenants - A single, silver bar as specified and positioned in Item Il·B-9 of this order.

11.

Inspectors - A single, gold bar, smooth surface, 3/8" in width and I" in length, positioned in accordance with
Item 11-B-9 of this order.

Sergeants will wear the regulation three chevrons on all garments, with the exception of the raincoai. The chevrons
will be sewn on both sleeves, centered 5112" down from the shoulder seam on all oUter garments, and··4 3/4" from
the shoulder seam on the shirt. The point of the chevron will be up.
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